
-Full length dressing mirror and jewelry storage combined
-Plenty of devided space and organizers perfect for storing your favorite        jewelry 
-Stainless steel key and high glass hardware included 
-Knock down package with form polyform and strong carton. 
-Color Assembly instruction



 

Production Name Wooden mirror jewelry cabinet
 

Brand Goodlife

Item No. GLD13315
Product size H147*W41*L47CM  (INCH :H57.9*W16.1*L18.5)
Colors White, black, brown, cherry, pink, blue, silver, golden
Function Floor standing (Wall mount/hang over the door function available ) 
Material Eu-standard MDF; Eco-friendly painting; Soft Inner velvet liner 
Organizer details 7 lines finger ring holders;12 long necklace hanger;36 short necklace hangers;6 wooden shelves ;8 lines earring hanger;2 small drawers
Package size 136x 51x19CM （INCH:53.5* 20* 7.5）
Package Knock down package, poly bag, foam poly foam；

A=A master carton;1pc per carton; international drop test passed 
Carton CBM 0.132m³ N.W./G.W. 14kgs/16kgs
20GP 209pcs 40HQ 520pcs MOQ 1 piece



http://www.organizerfurniture.com/factory.html


http://www.organizerfurniture.com/quality.html


Our Business services:
1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12hours in
working date. 
2. Experience sales answer your inquiry and give you related business service.
3. OEM&ODM are welcome, we have over 10 years’ experience working with

http://www.organizerfurniture.com/about-us.html


OEM project.
4. We are looking for the sales exclusive of our ODM wooden mirror jewelry
cabinet.
5. Sales exclusive agent sales right have been protect.
Package information:
1. Forming polyfoam for the post package
2. 6-side strong polyfoam are used for safe package during transportation.
3. Assembled kit and User Manual are available for each cabinet.
Production lead time
1. 25~50 days after received deposit.
2. Normal on production line production lead time is 15days after received
deposit.

http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Hot-saling-products.htm


http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Small-lens-ark-2.htm
http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Other-wood-products.htm


Sample 
Q: How could I get mirror jewelry cabinet samples?
A: If you need to order sample for checking the quality, There are sample charge and express freight , We
will start sample after received the sample charge .
  If you are from USA , we can send them from USA warehouse .
Q: Where is your USA warehouse ?
 1960 Williams Street #D San leandrO CA 94577
Q:Can I get the jewelry armoire sample base on our own design.
A: We can do the OEM sample, we need information of require specification, material , design color to work
on the price, after confirm the price and sample charge , we start to work on sample .
Q:What is Mirrored  jewelry cabinet sample lead time .
A: Our existing model ODM sample lead time 3~5 days , OEM sample lead time 10~15days.
Q.What kind of package of Mirror jewelry cabinet .
A: Make sure the sample send by express is safety without damage , we add the wooden box for all the
sample free of charge .
 
Production 

http://www.organizerfurniture.com/products/Small-lens-ark-2.htm


Q: How to place an order for mirror jewelry cabinet?
A: Please send your order item number and quantity of each color by email , we will send back the sales
contract with signature , after both comfirm the details and send the deposite , we will strart to work on
the order . we need following information to carry on the whole order .
Company information - company name, address with postcode , phone number, fax number, destination
airport or sea port.
Product information - item and model numbers, quantity of color, unit price 
Package requirements , master carton layout , barcode label etc.
Forwarder's contact details information

Q: Can we have our logo on the production package ? 
A: Yes , we can accept 2 colors print on the master carton free of charge , barcode sticker are acceptable
as well. Color label need additional charge , production can not print logo at small quantity .

Q: What is the production lead time . 
A: 1) mirror jewelry cabinet in regular model lead time is 20-35 days after received deposite .
   2) New model lead time : 25~40 days after received deposite .
Q: Can we have the furmigation for clearance .
 A: Our company can make the furmigation for all the customer , the quotation already including , no
additional charge .
 
Payment 
Q: What is your payment term.
A: 30% deposite 70% BL draft at sight .
Q: What is your bank account ?
A: 1) For the order payment , we use our Hongkong Goodlife Houseware Co.,Ltd. bank
account to received the payment .
 2) We accept the paypal or visa for the sample charge or small order .
 3) We have RMB account if you can pay RMB Yuan.
4) VAT invoice additional charge is 10% from the FOB price .


